
Competitive Stain teSt

ExpEriEncE & rEputation

For over 30 years, we have been making and delivering 
the best log home chinking, caulking and stain products 
to log home builders, architects, application contractors 
and log homeowners. Some things need to be earned.

WarrantiEs

We are the only manufacturer to offer LIFETIME 
WARRANTIES on our chinking and caulking products 
while offering 3 and 5 year WARRANTIES on our stain 
materials. Peace of mind is never over-rated.

complEtE log HomE FinisH systEm

We are proud to offer chinking, stain and caulking 
products designed specifically for log homes.  We 
believe that our system will not only enhance the 
beauty of your home, but also offer unsurpassed 
protection and longevity. Let us take the worry out of 
compatibility issues.

WE arE making it Easy For you to  
GO GREEN

In a world that moves at lightning speed it is sometimes 
easy to forget about being socially responsible.  We 
offer a full line of environmentally friendly products 
that protect you, the environment and your log home. 
No longer do you need to breathe harsh chemicals to 
get the results that you desire.  Mother Nature would like 
to take this opportunity to thank you.

WE CARE attitudE

Whether you are looking to purchase more materials 
or simply need advice, our goal is to make sure that 
you get the best customer experience. Let us show you 
that CUSTOMERS do matter.   

try BEForE you Buy program— 
FREE, FREE, FREE

You’ve waited this long to get your dream house, why 
not wait a couple more days to make sure you get 
the colors you want.  We will send you a FREE kit that 
includes stain samples, caulking color charts, chinking 
color charts and application guides. Knowing exactly 
what you want is a good thing.

WHy WE did tHE tEst?
We realize that you have many, many choices 
when it comes to finding the RIGHT stain for 
your next project. We also know that it can 
be a long and sometimes complicated process. 
Everybody seems to say the same things. 
Everybody thinks their stain is the best. Some 
people can even talk intelligently about pigments, 
resins, UV inhibitors or even cross linking but 
what does that really mean.

We could do the same thing but we decided it 
was easier to show you what our customers see 
on a daily basis. We hope this makes your next 
stain purchase a little easier. 

aBout tHE tEst

We used 3’’ x 8’’ pine panels which were 
individually finished with (9) of our stain products 
along with (18) competitive stain products. 
Each panel was stained in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s published recommendations. 
The panels were then placed in a UV Exposure 
rack for 1600 hours which is the equivalent of 
5+ years at accelerated testing. During this time 
period, the panels were exposed to excessive 
amounts of UV and moisture in order to 
replicate the toughest or most extreme weather 
conditions Mother Nature has to offer.

106 Industrial Way 
Charlestown, IN 47111

800-367-7068
www.Weatherall.com



Inner Panel

AFTER 5 YEARS

What’s the point in choosing a color if it’s  
a completely different color in 5 years?

the ReSultS: We encourage you to be the judge. Let us know if we can help.  

Competitive Stain pRoduCtS

WeatheRall 
Stain pRoduCtS

UV GUard • UV GUard II • SUSTaIN

thompSon’S WateRSeal- CleaR

WoodguaRd exteRioR Wood pReSeRvative- honey

outlaSt Q8 log oil- medium ReddiSh BRoWn

peRmaChink lifeline ultRa 7- CaRamel

olympiC maximum- Canyon BRoWn

Boodge Siding & tRim oil- BRandy

penofin veRde- RoSeWood

tWp 1500 SeRieS- CedaRtone

SikenS Cetol dek- natuRal

SupeRdeCk tRanSpaRent Stain & SealeR- CedaR

oRganiCleaR WR-5- golden oak

peRmaChink lifeline exteRioR- natuRal

CaBot auStRalian timBeR oil- amBeRWoodtRanSfoRmation log & timBeR- Red tone medium

flood CWf- CedaR tone

penofin Blue- CheStnut

x-100 natuRal Seal- CedaR tone BRoWn

SikenS Cetol log & Siding- daRk oak

uv guaRd- Sunlight

uv guaRd ii- golden Wheat

uv guaRd ii- RuStiC timBeR

uv guaRd- light BRoWn

uv guaRd- honey BRoWn

uv guaRd- amBeR

uv guaRd- daRk BRoWn

uv guaRd ii- daRk BRoWn

SuStain- BRoWn CedaR

DAY 1 AFTER 5 YEARSDAY 1

AFTER 5 YEARSDAY 1


